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Writing in the Irish Examiner, Mick Clifford argues that “a lot of 
people are finding it more difficult to view the pandemic other than 
through the prism of their own lives”. “Sometimes,” he writes, “that 
view can’t offer anything beyond inconvenience, annoyance, frustration 
and even resentment. In such a milieu, the plight of those who are 
suffering most recedes in the collective consciousness.”

It’s a sobering argument with potentially horrifying consequences for 
us all if true, but I don’t agree with Mick’s conclusion. Of course, I’ve 
moaned about some of the minor inconveniences I’ve endured (home 
schooling wasn’t exactly fun and I’m desperate to see my parents in 
Ireland) but I know my life hasn’t been altered in any significant way 
by the pandemic, while for many it will never be the same again. The 
ongoing work to support those in need, whether by groups formed in 
response to the pandemic or by longstanding organisations which have 
been supporting the most vulnerable members of our society for many 
years, is proof positive that we, as a society, haven’t lost touch with 
what really matters. In this edition alone we hear from The Salvation 
Army about their plans to provide Christmas dinner and even gifts 
for those in most need, from Emmaus about efforts to provide mental 
health packs to the most vulnerable members of society right across the 
county, and we include the Lions Club Christmas Lights Programme 
where you can read of their determination to end the year with a joyful 
display despite several unforeseen challenges.

Those of us with the means to, must also make a conscious effort to 
support our local businesses. Research on spending by local authorities 
shows that for every £1 spent with a small or medium-sized business 63p 
stayed in the local economy, compared to 40p with a larger business, but 
consider too the role our local businesses have played in recent months 
and the many other benefits they provide; more jobs, more choice, that 
personal touch we desire now more than ever, customer service second 
to none, support for local charities, space to meet, originality, colour, 
vibrancy, reasons to visit, not to mention the positive impact on the 
environment and the space we create for new ideas to thrive. 

I hate the phrase, but it really is a ‘win-win’ scenario and with 
Christmas on the way, please consider buying local as much as possible. 
If you’re making a list, why not ask for a voucher for a local business 
(a bookshop, a salon, a deli, a café, restaurant, wine bar…). Your 
support right now may be critical. 

“Together we can change the world, just one random act of 
kindness at a time.” Ron Hall
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Amongst the chaos of papers and magazines on my desk are three framed 
photos of my son. I bought the frames at the Emmaus shop on Dales 
Road, just up the road from the Mansion House Publishing office, but 
my knowledge of Emmaus was limited, to say the least. 

When I heard how Emmaus Suffolk has been helping to alleviate 
Covid-19 loneliness with mental health/boredom packs, I decided 
to look a little deeper and I would like to share what I have learned. 
Creating positive outcomes through the creation of a sense of community 
and belonging is what drives Emmaus, so I know you too will share their 
ambition and want to support their efforts. 
 

Emmaus Suffolk is an 
independent local charity 
offering a new and 
different way of increasing 
the chances for the 
homeless and long-term 
unemployed in Suffolk. 
In the words of Chief 
Executive Claire Staddon, 
“At Emmaus we help 

generate self-esteem by giving people the chance to make a difference 
for themselves through meaningful activity that will benefit both 
themselves and others.” Emmaus does this by providing work 
opportunities and experience to those who have been unemployed 
for a long time and those that are homeless or at risk of being so, and 
by offering volunteering roles within the (not-for-profit) business. 
There are three Emmaus shops in Suffolk, on Dales Road and in 
Sailmakers Shopping Centre in Ipswich, and in Great Eastern Square 
in Felixstowe. The shops are run by volunteers and offer an extensive 
range including donated good quality clothing and household goods 
along with ethically sourced and recycled products. The charity is 
passionate about helping vulnerable people and reducing waste by up-
cycling whilst offering low-income families more choice of affordable 
goods whilst encouraging domestic recycling in the local community.

Emmaus volunteers up-cycle donated furniture at their workshop 
in Sailmakers, using recycled chalk paint. Volunteers are central at 
all levels of the business, including donation collection, sorting, 
repair, up-cycling to customer service and retail experience. 
Through providing occupation, people gain experience, training and 
transferable skills and self-respect and personal empowerment. Since 
opening in 2016, the charity has supported over 300 people in work-
ready volunteering roles, whilst giving back to the community they 
live in. Each volunteer has a development plan, enabling Emmaus to 
identify progression and future skills support required.

The challenges and risks faced by those who Emmaus works, many 
of whom have very few resources, were significantly exacerbated by 
the impact of the pandemic. “The lockdown was extremely difficult 
for the people we work with, many of whom have mental health 
issues,” says Claire. “The structure and routine we had provided 
were so abruptly stripped away, and with it, all social contact with the 
colleagues and staff they had come to trust. That’s why, in addition 
to regular phone calls from our team of volunteers, we came up with 
the idea of mental health packs, made up of supplies such as CDs, 
DVDs, books, puzzles and clothing, to help alleviate some of the 
issues around boredom and loneliness, and to encourage them to 
stay at home when needed to protect themselves and others.”

With support from the Covid-19 fund managed by Suffolk Foundation, 
Emmaus Suffolk expanded this offer to support people who have been in 
vulnerable situations throughout the pandemic and are highly susceptible 
to anxiety, mental health issues and further social isolation. 

The Power of Empathy
This includes people previously sleeping rough who have been housed in 
temporary accommodation as a response to Covid-19, people in hostel 
accommodation and those who are shielding with pre-existing conditions 
that make them highly vulnerable to Covid-19.

Current partners and referrers include Ipswich Borough Council 
(Housing First, rough sleepers project and young people’s housing), 
Felixstowe Town Council, IHAG Chapman Centre, Cavendish Lodge 
(emergency bed hostel), Notting Hill Geneses Housing, Housing First 
project run by IHAG, ACT outreach service, Withipoll Lodge (female 
only homeless shelter), Genesis Housing Felixstowe, Talitha Koum 
(female only shelter), Home Start, Stowmarket Foodbank, Turning 
Point, Suffolk Refugee Support, GYROS and Flagship Housing Group 
residents. All partner organisations have seen a significant increase in 
engagement on receipt of a mental health/boredom pack.

A further grant of £31,000 from The National Lottery Community 
Fund has enabled Emmaus to provide these packs until December 
2020 to even more people. They would like to hear from any local/
grassroots organisations working with vulnerable or socially excluded 
people or from individuals who would appreciate a pack for themselves.

Simply get in touch by emailing support@emmaussuffolk.org.uk

Packs can be collected by prior arrangement from Emmaus Suffolk 
sites in Ipswich or Felixstowe, or, with our support, from identified 
sites across the county. 

To assist Emmaus in its effort to reach as many people as possible, 
Mansion House Publishing is helping to deliver packs to local sites 
where they can be picked up by prior arrangement. Every month, 
we deliver magazines to towns and villages across Suffolk and our 
Boswell Office Supplies delivery van is on the road every day. 
When Claire mentioned the difficulty of getting packs out to 
people, we considered how we could help and we’re now working 
with Emmaus to find local, easily accessible drop-off sites, such 
as shops and libraries, where we will drop off packs at least once a 
month. We’re also planning to donate stationery products which 
will be especially popular with children.”

If you would like to donate items for packs or can assist 
will deliveries in areas we can’t cover, please contact 

Emmaus at support@emmaussuffolk.org.uk

If you’re in any doubt about the impact the project is having, here is
 a small sample of the feedback received by Claire:

“I have been having contact with a young man at Christchurch House 
who is struggling with his mental health and finds it extremely difficult 
with the lockdown, he probably has ADHD among other issues. 
A boredom pack made a big difference.” 
Johnathan Dixon, Rough Sleeper Project NSFT

“Really good idea, people have been grabbing them and they are 
making a huge difference to peoples mental health” 
Rob Wragg, Assertive Outreach Worker

“Thank you so much. I’ve already lit the candle and started the puzzle. 
I surprised myself with the puzzle and it’s helping with my anxiety.” 
Donna

“Thank you so much for my boredom pack. I can’t express how grateful 
I am and thank you for your kind service in these circumstances.” 
Julie

Sharon Jenkins, Editor

Special Feature
Spotlight on Felixstowe • www.spotlightmagazine.co.uk
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41 Barrack Sq, Martlesham, Ipswich IP5 3RF   Free parking

Our friendly, local solicitors are on hand to 
advise you on a host of legal matters, including 
buying and selling property, family breakdown, 

making a will or developing your business. 

Whatever life brings 
we’re always here for you

Life   |   Land   |   Business

Visit barkergotelee.co.uk or call 01473 611211

For your life, land and business, 
Barker Gotelee is here to help.

Felixstowe Helping Hands

Felixstowe Helping Hands was formed ten days before lockdown 
when local town councillor, Darren Aitchison set up a Facebook 
group anticipating that a community response would be needed 
across Felixstowe to help people. The aim was not to provide a 
‘charity’ response but to offer general assistance, in whatever form, to 
anybody who required it.  

By the third week of March, the hard work really took off – the 
Felixstowe Helping Hands central phone number didn’t stop ringing 
as requests flooded in. A small army of volunteers responded, offering 
help in line with government guidelines. Organising shopping and 
prescription deliveries became a lifeline for the elderly and vulnerable 
together with those who were ‘shielding’. 

While demand has dropped off as lockdown restrictions eased, 
Felixstowe Helping Hands has continued to offer assistance wherever 
and whenever it is needed. 

The community group has been particularly proud of developing 
the ‘Phone Friends’ service, ensuring those in isolation feel less 
alone by having a volunteer to check on them. An effective system 
of matching suitable volunteers with those requiring assistance has 
been developed. Great friendships have been forged remotely over 
time and many are now excited to finally meet their volunteer in a 
socially distanced way. Long telephone calls have been replaced with 
garden visits. 

Volunteers are now reporting many lovely stories of plans being 
made, one day whenever it is considered safe, to have afternoon tea 
or take a day trip to London together. One lady even re-discovered a 
family member and a previous neighbour through the service. Clearly 
volunteering has, in some instances, brought as much happiness to 
the volunteer as to the recipient. It is hoped that the befriending 
service can be extended, even beyond the Covid-19 crisis, particularly 
as the regular contact has also been important in monitoring the 
welfare of individuals.

The amazing team of volunteers has shown the best of 
Felixstowe and the Helping Hands team is ready to 

respond whenever they are needed. 

The service has been a lifeline to so many and letters received from the 
relatives of elderly and vulnerable people who live away have shown the 
importance of living in a town that has a strong sense of community. 

Thank you to everyone who has given up their time for others 
and carried out so many acts of kindness.
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Local News
RNLI Flag Day Collection
At 10am on Saturday 3 October, with heavy rain forecast, our 
volunteers went out into Felixstowe town centre to start our first 
collection since lockdown. 

Armed with wet weather gear, masks and collecting buckets, we 
hoped to raise much-needed funds for the RNLI. Shortly before the 
collection ended the skies cleared and the sun emerged which made 
packing up much easier. Our used buckets were then set aside for 72 
hours before counting could begin. 

Despite the weather, a lower footfall in the town and a much-reduced 
number of collection volunteers due to Covid-19, we are very pleased 
with the results. 

With the kind generosity of the good people of 
Felixstowe we raised a total of £491.70. 

We would like to thank you all for all the lovely comments, stories 
and support that our volunteers received from people making the 
donations. We would also like to thank Trinity Methodist Church for 
lending us the use of their room for the day and our volunteers for 
their ongoing support.

For more information on our current and future news and events 
please look at our Facebook page.
RNLI Felixstowe Fundraising Branch
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The Salvation Army is a worldwide Christian church and registered 
charity that has been fighting against social inequality and 
transforming lives for over 150 years. 

Take a moment to read that sentence again! What an incredible 
legacy and still the work continues and is needed as much today as 
it ever was. 

The Salvation Army offers practical support and services to 
all who need them, regardless of ethnicity, religion, gender or 
sexual orientation. This includes working to break the cycle of 
homelessness, helping victims of modern slavery, helping people 
in debt to get on their feet, campaigning on behalf of those who 
struggle to be heard by decision-makers, providing access to 
activities for older people... It’s a long list and I encourage you to 
visit the Salvation Army website to find out more. 

Led by newly appointed Corps Officers Major David and Katerina 
Lennox, the Salvation Army Church and Community Centre on 
Cobbold Road is a hive of activity. A typical week includes All-
age Worship on Sunday from 10.30am and again at 5.30pm, an 
Open-air Church Service from 12.05pm at the Triangle, a parent 
& toddler group, Look-Out! prayer meeting group, Friends Together 
Christian ladies meeting, Bible Study groups, Children's Mid-week 
Church, brass band and adult choir practices, and Sally Crafters 
who meet to knit, make and natter. Members of the church also 
visit people in their homes, hospitals and retirement homes and 
supply food parcels and support to those in need. 

Much of this activity has been impacted by the pandemic. The 
church and community hall are still closed, but services are provided 
on YouTube and Facebook. Many other activities now take place via 
Zoom including coffee mornings, Prayer Matters, Explorer children’s 
club for ages 5-11, Sunday School and weekly contact meetings for 
the musical sections. For up-to-date information visit the website or 
Facebook page. 

When the lockdown was first announced back in March, the team 
at the Salvation Army quickly gathered their resources to respond. 
As the systems were already in place to provide emergency 
supplies and food parcels, the team were amongst the first to 
identify and respond to the need and have continued to do so 
now for several months. 

I spoke to Gemma Saxton (Voluntary Community Outreach 
Worker) who told me of the tremendous effort made by volunteers 
to prepare and deliver food parcels, all made possible through 
the kindness of church members and Felixstowe residents and 
businesses. Volunteers Maggie and John Cheadle worked solidly 
through the lockdown period to ensure that no one went without. 
They organised food parcels, safely arranged deliveries of parcels to 
those shielding, and if needed, supportive follow-up phone calls.

Gemma is keen to stress that anyone can ask for help. The Salvation 
Army gets referrals from several sources, but anyone who finds 
themselves in need will be met with open arms (metaphorically of 
course!). The message: Never be afraid to ask! 

Christmas in a Box 
This work continues but with plans also forming for Christmas 
Day. Jackie Fincham (Voluntary Christmas Day Co-ordinator) 
is pleased to report that while dinner will not be served in the 
church building this year, The Salvation Army will be providing a 
Christmas Day service. 

Salvation Army Plans for Christmas in Felixstowe
Christmas in a Box will be delivered to everyone who is already on their 
radar, has been referred by an organisation or a member of the public, 
or who requests a meal for themselves. In addition to a full turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings, the Christmas Day delivery will also 
include a CD or DVD with a message from the Mayor of Felixstowe, 
Councillor Mark Jepson with a selection of Christmas Carols, a present, 
a Christmas cracker, a pack-up for evening tea and some Christmas 
goodies including handmade gifts from children in local schools. The 
logistics of this extraordinary effort are almost too much for my brain to 
comprehend, but it will happen. Of that, I have no doubt. The ‘rule of 
six’ will make it extra difficult as the number of staff in the kitchen and 
the delivery rota will have to be managed very carefully. More delivery 
drivers will be required this year, so if you can give up some time on the 
day, please see the poster below for Jackie Fincham’s contact details. 

Of course, food donations and/or financial contributors are critical 
too. Gemma is confident that supermarkets, local shops and others 
will be generous again this year. Every donation, however small, will 
be appreciated by Jackie and her team of volunteers and leave a very 
positive impression on the ultimate recipient. Items for presents will be 
appreciated too, and therein lies another great Salvation Army project. 

Gifts of Joy is another Christmas project which aims to give a present or 
much-needed food parcel or hamper to people/families in need this year. 
Here too, the Salvation Army will respond to referrals but also welcomes 
requests from friends, family members or individuals who need help in 
some form over the Christmas period. It may be that you simply can’t 
afford any of those little extras this year, or that even the smallest present 
for your children is beyond your means after a difficult year. Don’t suffer 
in silence; call the Salvation Army and they will respond. If you would 
like to donate to the Gifts of Joy project, see the poster on page 9.
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Chamber’s Festive Plans
With membership showing encouraging signs of growth despite 
the current Covid-19 challenges, Felixstowe Chamber of Trade 
and Commerce is considering plans for a special Christmas virtual 
networking event for members.

The committee is in talks with the Wine 
Boutique in Hamilton Road, which joined 
the Chamber last year, about staging a 
special Zoom wine tasting event during 
the festive season.

A spokesman explained: “The plan is that 
Wine Boutique manager and all-round 
wine expert Samantha Bullard (pictured) 
will select two or three different wines for 
members to obtain from its Hamilton Road 

shop and then conduct a traditional wine tasting session, explaining 
the various qualities of the different grape varieties and the best food to 
complement them via a Zoom link to our members.

“Similar events were organised by others with great success during 
the lockdown and we are hoping it will provide an enjoyable virtual 
networking event for our members at the end of November, or 
early in December. Final details will be posted in good time on the 
Chamber’s website and in its regular newsletter.”

He added that new members joining the Chamber very recently 
included Felixstowe Accounting & Booking (FAB) and Mansion 
House Publishing (Spotlight on Felixstowe). 

For further information see www.felixstowechamber.co.uk, or 
contact the business officer at: info@felixstowechamber.co.uk

Councils’ Anger at historic Shelter Fire
The Leader of East 
Suffolk Council 
and the Mayor of 
Felixstowe have 
both condemned 
the actions of the 
people responsible 
for starting a fire 
which has caused 
extensive damage 
to a historic shelter 
on Felixstowe’s 
South Seafront.

Having investigated the damage, East Suffolk Council have 
confirmed that it will cost in the excess of £10,000 to repair the 
shelter, which was only recently restored in a £150,000 project as part 
of the Council’s ongoing investment in the south seafront area.

Cllr Steve Gallant, Leader of East Suffolk Council and also a 
local ward councillor, said: “This appears to be a deliberate act of 
vandalism which is completely unacceptable and puts unnecessary 
pressure on our fire service at what is already a difficult time.

“The shelter was only recently restored to its former glory, meaning 
it could once again be enjoyed by local people and visitors alike. I 
have no doubt that they will be just as disappointed as me by this 
meaningless act.

“I want to make it very clear that this was not a victimless act – 
public money and time was spent on the restoration and will need to 
be spent on the repairs. That is the taxpayer’s money which could be 
spent elsewhere so it has an impact on everyone, especially at a time 
when services are already being stretched due to Covid-19. 

“We are determined to clamp down on this type of anti-social 
behaviour and would urge anyone with any information to contact 
the police so that investigations into the act can lead to the necessary 
action being taken.”

Cllr Mark Jepson, Mayor of Felixstowe, also expressed his frustration. 
He said: “We are fortunate to live in such a safe, clean and attractive 
place as Felixstowe so, like everybody I am shocked, saddened and 
frustrated by this wilful damage to one of our iconic seafront shelters. 

“Vandalism and anti-social behaviour will not be tolerated, and I have 
been in discussion with the police, who are taking the matter very 
seriously and currently investigating this as an arson incident. 

“Whilst I am reassured that East Suffolk Council will be taking swift 
action to repair the shelter, it is also the responsibility of all of us 
to help keep our lovely town safe and report antisocial behaviour, 
wherever it occurs. Please do not hesitate to contact the Police via 
999 when ASB is happening, giving detailed descriptions of those 
involved, locations, any vehicle indexes and direction of travel 
wherever possible”

Police are encouraging anyone who may have information 
about the damage to the beach shelter on Sea Road, 

Felixstowe, which occurred between 2300 on 09/10/2020 
and 0045 hours on 10/10/2020, to contact them via 101 

quoting incident ref. 37/58923/20.
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Welcome to my first article for Spotlight 
I was delighted to be asked to contribute. The staff behind the 
magazine have a genuine passion to promote the positive news 
stories delivered by the different organisations across the town, 
whether these are voluntary or business.

I am keen to emphasise the value of organisations like BASIC, 
FACTS, the CAB and the Salvation Army, as well as some of the 
fantastic independent businesses providing great goods and services.

The editor suggested it might be useful to write about the role 
of Mayor, a good place to start as I think it is assumed people 
understand the role. 

The Mayor is elected once a year by the town councillors; 
in Felixstowe this is done each May. The Mayor is the civic 
representative of the town and should conduct the role independent 
of their political party. They chair seven town council meetings, one 
of which is the ‘Mayor Making’ ceremony.

Supported by the Mayoress, the Mayor is there to support and 
promote charities and organisations within the town. This can 
include presenting prizes, attending specific functions, or leading 
civic events such as Remembrance Day. On Christmas Day, the 
Mayor starts the St Hospice Christmas Day Dip, visits Felixstowe 
Hospital and then onto the Salvation Army. The Mayor and 
Mayoress also represent the town at other civic functions and 
receptions across the county 

In truth, we will support as many functions as we can. If the Mayor 
cannot attend, the Deputy Mayor will. Requests for the Mayor’s 
attendance are made to Lorna, the Mayor’s secretary, who can be 
contacted by email: lorna.monsen@felixstowe.gov.uk

It was an honour to become the Mayor of this lovely town. We are 
fortunate to have some very dedicated individuals, all of whom have 
that common purpose of both supporting and promoting the town.

It is customary for the Mayor to nominate and support two charities 
throughout the year, and a variety of fundraising events are usually 
held to support them. Disappointingly, I have been unable to hold 
any events this year for my nominated charities, the CAB and 
Felixstowe Carnival, both of which make a fantastic contribution to 
the town for different reasons.

However, I have kept myself busy supporting Visit Felixstowe 
by conducting numerous Zoom interviews with independent 
shopkeepers and ahead of the summer some local ‘celebrities’ about 
why they like Felixstowe. To view these please visit the VisitFelixstowe 
Facebook page.

Some of the independent shop owners have shown incredible resolve 
as they had only just opened their business before we went into 
lockdown. They have all worked hard to adapt their businesses 
which has included offering home delivery services where they 
can. If I can get one message across this year it would be a plea to 
support your local shops! Please remember it was the local cafes and 
businesses that stayed open during the pandemic, not the chain 
stores. I appreciate they all have different business models, but I can 
only promote the fantastic establishments we have both in the town 
centre and on the seafront. My only criticism is that the cafes have 
not helped my waistline!

A Word From the Mayor of Felixstowe 

Another part of my role this year has been working with 
EAST Suffolk Council, the Chamber of Commerce and Helen 
Greengrass, Change Director for Felixstowe Forward regarding the 
pedestrianisation of the main shopping area. The early feedback was 
very encouraging; however, we will be keeping this under review. 
The general consensus is that people have felt a lot safer. This was, 
however, during the summer months when more people perhaps used 
the town centre. We will have to remain flexible during the winter 
months and think of ways to attract people into the town when it is 
wet and a lot colder!

There was some very positive feedback about the decision to allow 
additional seating outside pubs and cafes. I have certainly enjoyed the 
experience! What has also been encouraging is that people seem to 
have respected social distancing. 

I, together with all the town councillors, recognise how difficult the 
last six months has been and unfortunately, it may get tougher for 
families, individuals and businesses as we head into winter. I have 
been incredibly impressed and humbled by the exceptional response 
from charities, individuals and organisations during the first wave 
and I do not doubt that support will continue throughout the winter 
and beyond. Isolation, mental health and a lack of income were 
three significant areas of concern during that first wave. If you can 
support a friend or neighbour, even in a small way, it will make such 
a difference to them. 

The East Suffolk Council Communities Officer, Chloe Lee, is working 
hard to introduce a network of contacts web page. Whilst it may not be 
ready just yet, the information and co-ordination is in place.

Please contact any town or district councillor or Chloe 
and we can refer you to the appropriate support network. 

Chloe can be contacted via her email address: 
chloe.lee@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

For support network details...

Councillor Mark Jepson
Mayor of Felixstowe 2020/21
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Aiming to bring an exciting new resort experience to the area, 
construction work is progressing well on a new café/restaurant 

in the heart of Felixstowe’s South Seafront.

Supported by Woodbridge-based, Plaice Design as the architect 
and Ipswich-based, Superstructures as the structural engineer, local 
building company, Barnes Construction, has been appointed by East 
Suffolk Council to deliver the new landmark building, which is due 
to be completed in summer 2021.

The Dedham Boathouse Group will be taking on the running of 
the new eatery once it is ready to open, offering indoor and outdoor 
dining with unspoiled views of the sea.

Cllr Craig Rivett, East Suffolk’s Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member 
for Economic Development, said: “Felixstowe is getting national 
recognition as one of the top seaside destinations in the country 
and as we hopefully begin to emerge from the coronavirus impact, 
providing much needed new facilities will be important. 

“This is an exciting time for Barnes Construction and the Dedham 
Boathouse Group to come in and play an active part in the 
resurgence of Felixstowe.

“The striking design of the building is based around strong coastal 
themes and sympathetically balances its sensitive location, while also 
being an iconic visual draw to the area. 

Not only will it provide a new resort experience, attracting both local 
people and visitors, it will also support economic growth and provide 
new employment opportunities.

“The South Seafront has undergone significant redevelopment in 
recent years and East Suffolk Council has invested a lot in revitalising 
the area. We believe it is vital that we continue to build on this 
investment and create developments that benefit local businesses and 
people as well as visitors to the area.” 

The development is part 
of a bigger project of 
ongoing investments in 
the South Seafront area, 
where Martello Park has 
already delivered new 
homes, a play area, and 
new car parking facilities. 
The council has also 
invested in refurbishing 
the two public shelters 
on the South Seafront 
and the long-term 
maintenance of its historic 
Martello, which forms the 
centrepiece of the park. 

The £1.5 million project 
is funded by East Suffolk 
Council and the Coastal 

Communities Fund (CCF) which was launched in 2012 to promote 
sustainable economic growth and jobs in coastal areas. 

CCF awarded the Council £950,000 grant funding which enabled 
the project to go ahead. Additional funding of £30,000 was also 
awarded from the Coastal Revival Fund.

Construction Work on New Seafront Eatery Underway
Cameron and Claire Marshall, owners of the Dedham Boathouse 
Group, said: “We are super excited to be launching The Kitchen @ 
Martello Park in Felixstowe next year. 

“The Kitchen @ Martello Park will be offering food and drinks 
with a laid-back seaside vibe. Alongside this, Cameron will also be 
making delicious homemade candy which will be aptly named The 
Sweetworks@Martello Park.

“Whether it is illy Coffee or a bacon bap first thing in the morning 
or a light lunch, ice cream, or a slice of homemade cake, there will be 
something for everyone to enjoy when we open.”

Mark Hart, Joint Divisional Managing Director at Barnes 
Construction, said: “We are delighted to be involved in this excellent 
project and are very much looking forward to playing our part in the 
delivery of another significant community facility in Felixstowe.”

Images by Plaice Design

Fundraising Appeal Launched to 
Save Harwich Harbour Ferry

A fundraising appeal has been 
launched to save the much-loved 
Harwich Harbour Ferry after it 
was severely damaged in storm-
force winds. 

The 10-ton, 40-foot boat was 
secured at her usual mooring at 

Ha’penny Pier, Harwich, when a storm hit on Friday 25 September. 
Winds gusting much stronger than forecasted by experts wrenched 
the foot ferry from her moorings and cast her adrift. 

Chris and Lucy Zemann, who took over the ferry business in 2015 
and saved it from closure, were devastated. Although they were 
insured, it is clear from early assessments of the damage that there 
is going to be a major shortfall, so supporters are trying to raise at 
least £20,000. The ferry, previously a lifeboat on the SS Canberra, is 
irreplaceable and the service will only be viable if she can be repaired. 

The fundraising page is at https://tinyurl.com/y2oy652x

If the money raised exceeds what is needed to repair the ferry and 
bring it back into operation, Lucy and Chris have pledged to donate 
the surplus to the RNLI.

Lucy said: “We have been overwhelmed by the goodwill messages we 
have received and by the number of people asking how they can donate 
to support us. We want to thank everyone who wants to help get the 
ferry back in operation. We know it is a huge thing to ask at this time."

A foot and bicycle ferry has served these communities for more than 
100 years, connecting families and businesses and delighting tourists 
who wanted to cross the busy harbour.

Lucy and Chris rushed to the ferry’s berth on the night but were 
prevented from getting on board as it was too dangerous. They could 
only stand and watch as their beloved vessel was cast adrift. The ferry 
took on a lot of water and was half-submerged, but the harbour authority 
was able to tow her to a safe haven. She didn’t sink and is still afloat.
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You will likely have heard of or read about the Felixstowe BID, but 
with the ballot now in progress, we thought it would be interesting 
to look at it a little more closely.

BID stands for Business Improvement District. A BID is an 
arrangement whereby businesses in the proposed BID area (see 
'Felixstowe BID Area') get together to decide what improvements 
they want to make in their town centre, how they will manage these 
and what it will cost them in terms of a levy on rateable value. The 
BID lasts for a maximum of five years and is financed and controlled 
by the businesses within the selected area. In Felixstowe, the BID will 
serve both the Town Centre and the Seafront to improve connectivity 
between the two.

Since September 2004 when this legislation was introduced, there 
have been over 300 BIDs developed in the UK, which over the next 
five years will bring in over £100 million of new finance to develop 
their town/city centres. The nearest ones are Ipswich Central, Love 
Newmarket, Lowestoft Vision and Our Bury St Edmunds.

The idea of a Felixstowe BID was first mooted by businesses in 2015 
when Felixstowe Forward was set up to develop a collective approach 
to tackling the town’s key challenges and opportunities. A transparent 
and inclusive process then began, including market research, business 
engagement, drop-in sessions, face to face meetings and a feasibility 
study which concluded that a BID is viable for Felixstowe. 

The BID is funded through a levy and in Felixstowe is expected to 
raise circa £120k per annum for businesses to spend on priorities that 
they have said are important.  

Most BIDs attract additional income through grants and it is 
expected that a successful BID in Felixstowe will secure stimulus 
funding to help businesses thrive in a post-Covid-19 environment.

The Felixstowe BID has been guided to this point by a task group of 
local business people, champions and stakeholders who are passionate 
about the future. Felixstowe Chamber of Trade and Commerce 
supports the BID and several business owners in the BID area have 
openly expressed their support. 

Jessie Fotherby at The Little Ice Cream Co says: “I am 
in favour of the Felixstowe BID as I believe it can offer our 
businesses opportunities we would not necessarily have access to 
individually. For what is effectively a small amount of money, it 
will give choices along with a purse and power to enact change 
unfettered by other council issues. These changes could not 
only improve our town shopping and seafront visitor experience 
but also offer the opportunity to improve our town for the 
people who live and work here. We are an integral part of that 
community and have a unique perspective on what our town 
might need. How could that not be a win? Smaller bonuses 
include collectively negotiating better deals on things like waste 
disposal, gas and electricity etc. and as an official group it will 
give us a voice during these difficult times that may allow access 
to additional government funds. It's better to have tried and done 
something than to have done nothing at all.”

Nick Barber at Nick Barber Auctions said: “My business has 
now been running for eight years in Hamilton Road. Even in 
those few years we have seen a change, not only in shops and 
retail offer but also peoples shopping habits. Retail especially has 
to adapt as things progress. As a town and resort we need to be 
strong and ready for this. 

Ballot on the Felixstowe BID Ends on November 10
Felixstowe BID, I believe, will give the Town Centre and resort that 
strength. I am fully behind this concept as it will bring, in time, 
more events and ideas which in turn will bring increased footfall 
to the town, which is hopefully our goal to keep shopping in 
Felixstowe enjoyable, memorable and a great place to visit.”

Charlie Manning of Manning’s Amusements says: “We believe by 
working together with common goals the BID could positively 
impact Felixstowe as a town centre and seafront resort. Although 
these two aspects of Felixstowe have different needs, improving the 
visitor and shopping experience will benefit all businesses in the 
immediate area. We feel by having involvement and influence in the 
decision-making process, it will be more considerate for all involved.”

Only businesses within the BID area are eligible to vote on the 
Felixstowe BID and each has received a ballot paper which they have 
until November 10 to return. Formal declaration of ballot result 
will take place on November 11. If the BID ballot is successful, an 
independent, not-for-profit company, limited by guarantee, will 
govern the BID. The Board will be made up of businesses and they 
will be directly accountable to BID levy payers. Its performance will 
be measured and reported regularly. There is much to read on the 
subject and on what has been achieved in other towns and city centres 
with existing BIDs. The benefits to businesses in a BID area are wide-
ranging – strength in numbers, great representation and a stronger 
voice in issues affecting their trading area, increased footfall, enhanced 
marketing and networking opportunities – but residents and visitors 
enjoy benefits too as an area thrives and visitor numbers increase.

Ipswich Central, the management company providing services 
with the Business Improvement District Zone in Ipswich, recently 
reported 737 Street Ranger hours per month, £1.4K of stolen goods 
returned to businesses each month, 19.7K website visits per month 
and 32.8K following All About Ipswich.

This is a very exciting opportunity for Felixstowe, particularly post 
Covid-19 when improving the local trading environment is so critical. 

Felixstowe BID Area
Town Centre: Bent Hill, Cobbold Road, Crescent Road, 
Gainsborough Road (part), Garrison Lane, Great Eastern Square, 
Hamilton Road, High Road West (part), Orwell Road (part), 
Penfold Road, Ranelagh Road (part), Victoria Street.
Seafront: Arwela Road, Beach Station Road (part), Langer Road 
(south side only), Manning Road, Sea Road, Undercliff Road West.

WILL WRITING
Affordable professional service

l Wills from £95 for a simple will or £145 for two 
simple mirror wills

l Codicils, Lasting Power of Attorney, will storage
l Home, telephone or online consultations available
For a no-obligation discussion call 01473 659024
Christopher Steward
Will Writer
www.cswills.co.uk
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in Jerusalem, helping 
rehabilitate prisoners of 
war. The NHS is very 
dear to her and she was 
inspired to complete the 
challenge after seeing 
‘NHS’ mown into the 
lawn of the park. 

“Once my mum sets her 
mind to something, there’s no stopping her, but what an achievement. 
She’s an inspiration and I’m very, very proud of her.”

We couldn’t meet with Joan but on our behalf, Diane sent our best 
wishes and asked if she was missing her daily challenge.

Joan replied: ‘I couldn’t believe all the fuss on my last walk. I just 
thought it was an ordinary day, with me doing an ordinary thing. 
It really made my birthday glorious. Someone from Trianon played 
Happy Birthday on their trumpet when I finished, like the Last Post! 

'I’m grateful to everyone who cheered me on, and all those who 
donated. Lots of local people have supported me, shops, radio 
stations and Mark Jepson, the Mayor of Felixstowe. They made my 
walking wonderful. I’ll keep walking but might branch out onto the 
prom for a change!’

Photos by Sean Saye: seansayemedia.com

It’s several weeks since retired 
nurse Joan Rich completed 
her fundraising mission of 
walking 102 laps of Allenby 
Park by her 102nd birthday, 
but we wanted to check in to 
find out she is feeling about 
her new-found fame and her 
achievement in raising almost 
£34,500, including Gift Aid, 
for the NHS.

Using a walking frame or 
pushing her wheelchair, Joan 
walked a 560m (1,837ft) 
route from her home, around 
Allenby Park, and back. 
She completed her final 

charity lap on Friday 11 September, the day she turned 102, when 
she was joined by schoolchildren and greeted by a Royal Military 
Police guard of honour and many others who turned out to wish her 
well. Daughter Diane, who accompanied her on the walks, set up a 
JustGiving page to raise funds for NHS Charities Together, the same 
charity which Captain Sir Tom Moore raised nearly £33m for in April.

“Joan was an auxiliary nurse at Hillingdon Hospital in the 1950s then 
Felixstowe General Hospital between 1964 and 1978. During World 
War Two, she served with the Royal Military Police and was stationed 

Joan Rich Proves Age is Just a Number
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This article provides only a general summary and is not intended to be 
comprehensive. Special legal advice should be taken in any individual situation.

Legal Eyes
For peace of mind, review your Will
In these uncertain and worrying times, it is particularly important 
to ensure that you have a Will – and, if you have one, that it is up 
to date and reflects your wishes.  

Without a Will, your estate will be administered under the rules of 
intestacy and may pass to those who you would not wish to benefit. 
That is especially so where you have split up from a former partner, 
are in a relationship with someone to whom you are not married or 
where there are complicated family relationships. 

Many clients find that ensuring that their estate passes to the right 
people puts their minds at ease, especially if it avoids some issues 
which might otherwise arise including:

• An existing Will continues to have effect after a breakdown in a 
relationship and even after a divorce.

• If there is a remarriage but no new Will, the intestacy rules apply. 
These provide that your new spouse would receive up to the first 
£270,000 of your estate and your personal possessions, along with 
half of the residuary estate. When they die, the inheritance they 
received from you could pass to their family not your children. 
This potentially means that part of your estate could fall into a 
different bloodline.

• You may wish to include a legacy, thus ensuring that a particularly 
loved family heirloom or a specific cash sum goes to, for example, a 
grandchild or to a neighbour who has been particularly helpful.

Ipswich 01473 255591  Diss 01379 643555  
Felixstowe 01394 279636  Harleston 01379 854455
www.jackamans.co.uk

Powers of Attorney, Wills, 
Trusts & Probate 
personal attention guaranteed

• A Will can also protect your children from a previous marriage 
by ensuring that any share of property that you may co-own will 
eventually pass to them whilst still allowing the co-owner to live there.  

Inheritance tax rules have changed over recent years and if your 
Will was written some time ago, your arrangements may not be 
as beneficial as they could be for your descendants. However, it 
is important to remember that each situation is different so legal 
advice should always be sought when drafting a Will or dealing 
with the estate of someone who has died.

Here at Jackamans, we do offer face-to-face meetings by appointment 
with clients at each one of our offices. You would be entering a Covid-
safe environment where the necessary precautions are taken very 
seriously. We also offer home visits – under certain circumstances – 
again ensuring that extra precautions are taken. Do contact our Wills 
and Probate team on 01394 279636 or view our website: 
www.jackamans.co.uk

Carol Lockett, Consultant
carol.lockett@jackamans.co.uk

Ross Burkitt, Solicitor
ross.burkitt@jackamans.co.uk

2020
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Our Main
Sponsor

MSC Mediterranean 
Shipping Company

Thanks to our Sponsors
◆ Opal Bathrooms and Kitchens 

◆ RWK Transport Ltd

2020

Christmas 
Lights

Programme

We can't gather for our annual switch-on 
event, but we're still dedicated to bringing 
you a town glowing with Christmas lights.

Festive wishes from the Lions Club of Felixstowe

The Lions Club of Felixstowe
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19 Hamilton Road, 
Felixstowe, IP11 7AX

Tel: 01394 338000
enquiries@scottbeckett.co.uk

www.scottbeckett.co.uk

Lighting up 
Felixstowe’s Estate 
Agency experience

Steve Keith
Scott Beckett

Born in Felixstowe...Raised in Felixstowe...
Estate Agents in Felixstowe

We are delighted to be the 
Main Sponsor for the Lions 

Christmas Lights.
Season's Greetings and 

a happy New Year!

Meet our Main Sponsor
MSC UK

The Lions Christmas Message

Looking forward to 
Christmas this year has a 
completely different feel to 
all previous years. Sadly, 
for first time in 43 years the 
Lions Club of Felixstowe is 
unable to hold their usual, 
very popular Christmas 

Lights Switch-On, with a children’s 
candlelight parade and, of course, the 
very special visit from Father Christmas 
himself. However, all is not lost. We are 
working extremely hard to put some joy 
into the end of this unique year by making 
final adjustments to the lights, which have 
had their own problems due to the drying 
up of spares and replacements due to the 
worldwide lockdown. However, I am pleased 
to say that they will be going up in town on 
the weekend of 14/15 November. I would 
like to take this opportunity to apologise in 
advance if you are held up due to the slow 
progress of the two cherry pickers we use.

The Switch-On by Mark Jepson, the Town 
Mayor, would normally have taken place on 
Saturday 28 November. This years’ special 
switch-on is to be a very secret affair to keep 
everybody safe, and to cheer them up in these 
unprecedented times. When the switch-on does 
take place, I’m reliably informed that there will 
be a live link on Facebook for you to follow, and 
that you can then go out and enjoy the lights at 
a safe time that suits you.

On behalf of the Lions Club of Felixstowe and 
everyone who enjoys the lights, I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank Lion Phil 
Weatherhogg, the lighting manager, and his 
team for getting all the lights ready – even 
though we were locked down for two months 
not able to do anything. Thanks must also go to 
the Felixstowe Town Council for their financial 
support. We would also like to thank MSC for 
their main sponsorship and all the shops and 
businesses who have continued to support the 
Christmas Lights this year even though they are 

from Richard Woolnough – Lions Club President

We are delighted to be supporting 
the Lions Club Christmas Lights

Call us on: 01394 330680
or email:

enquiries@aquabridgelaw.co.uk

Hands On Solicitors You Can Trust 
www.aquabridgelaw.co.uk

Call 01473 659777
Type info@beatons.co.uk
Click www.beatons.co.uk

You’ll love what we can do for you.

Accountancy + Tax + Auditing

We
numbers

FXSTWE SPOTLIGHT hp 190x132mm Pink NEW.indd   1 11/12/2015   16:42

Call 01473 659777
Type info@beatons.co.uk
Click www.beatons.co.uk

going through such difficult times themselves. 
So please support your local businesses, they 
all need our help.

Talking of help, there are two ways you could 
help us for the future. Firstly, you could 
volunteer and become a Member of the Lions 
Club of Felixstowe. Who knows, you could 
end up driving one of our Cherry Pickers 
next year. How exciting is that? Secondly, you 
could TEXT the word LIGHTS (followed 
by the number of pounds you would like to 
donate) to 70085 and all your donation will 
go towards next year’s display, i.e.: LIGHTS5 
will donate £5, LIGHTS10 will donate £10 
or LIGHTS3 will donate £3. Please help the 
Christmas Lights to brighten up the town 
centre for years to come.

May you all have a very Happy Christmas 
and a peaceful New Year. I hope that 

2021 is a better year for you all.

PROUD TO SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY 
Employing a national team of over 600 people from our Ipswich headquarters, we are proud to be involved in the local communities 
we work and live in. From sponsoring community events and sports teams, to fundraising for our charity of the year, MSC is 
commited to making a difference.

From everyone at MSC, Season’s Greetings & a safe, happy and healthy New Year!

msc.com

MSC Christmas Advert 75mmx125mm v1.indd   1 01/10/2019   12:57
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Opal Bathrooms & Kitchens
81 St Andrews Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk, IP11 7BW

Tel: 01394 277585  Mobile: 07966 139690
Email: info@opalbathrooms.com

Proudly Sponsoring the Programme

LIONS CLUB  CHRISTMAS LIGHT-UP PROGRAMME         Proudly Sponsored by Opal Bathrooms & KitchensLIONS CLUB  CHRISTMAS LIGHT-UP PROGRAMME          Proudly Sponsored by Opal Bathrooms & Kitchens

Meet our Programme Sponsor

Established in 2008, Opal Bathrooms & 
Kitchens is a local family run business 

who can take care of your requirements 
from design to installation.

We are delighted to sponsor the 
printing of the programme and 
would like to wish you all a very 

Merry Christmas.

Opal Bathrooms & Kitchens

Season’s Greetings from Proud to 
sponsor the 2020 
Christmas Tree 

in Felixstowe 

BENT HILL POST OFFICE
1 Wolsey Gardens, Felixstowe, IP11 7DF

Delighted to support the 
Lions Club Christmas Lights

Merry Christmas to all

GORDON RODWELL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01394 671999
79 St Andrews Road, IP11 7BW

Part of the Dignity Group

HELP WITH FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTSSupporting the

Christmas
Lights in Felixstowe

1 Hamilton Road, Felixstowe

Tel: 01394 283725

Thrilled to support the Lions Club 
Christmas Lights
Tel: 01394 279636
www.jackamans.co.uk

Our expert team 
of lawyers is

here to help
• Accident Claims

• Clinical Negligence 

• Commercial

• Debt Recovery

• Dispute Resolution

• Employment

• Family

• Landlord and Tenant

• Powers of Attorney

• Property

• Wills, Trusts & Probate

Ipswich 01473 255591  Diss 01379 643555  
Felixstowe 01394 279636  Harleston 01379 854455
www.jackamans.co.uk

Wishing	all	our	customers	a	Happy	Christmas
From	your	local	TSB	in	Felixstowe

Ying	To,	Bank	Manager

Wishing all our 
customers 

a Happy Christmas
From your local TSB 

in Felixstowe
Andrew Lisette, 
Bank Manager

The Mayor's Christmas Message
from Councillor Mark Jepson – Mayor of Felixstowe 2020/21

It is incredibly 
disappointing that the 
Felixstowe Christmas 
Light Switch-On has 
had to be cancelled, it 
was one of the events I 
was looking forward to 
attending before I even 
became Mayor!

It is not just disappointing for me; a large 
number of volunteers dedicate a lot of time 
to the maintenance of the lights, and I have 

no doubt they gain a lot of satisfaction 
seeing thousands of people come along to 
witness the event.

For the residents and the town centre shops 
it will also be hugely disappointing because it 
brings so many people into the town on what 
is always a very enjoyable evening, which also 
sees significant funds raised for charities.

Sadly, the fact that so many people support 
the switch-on is the exact reason it has had to 
be cancelled. The safety and wellbeing of you 

all must take precedence. Hopefully by next 
year we will be able to witness this excellent 
spectacle again. 

I would like to thank everyone who has been 
involved in maintaining the lights over the 
last few months.

I wish a very Happy Christmas 
and prosperous New Year 

to you all.
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Wishing you
a Merry

Christmas
Pleased to support the 2020 Felixstowe Christmas Lights

K W AUTOS

Units 1-6, 79 Undercliff Road West
Felixstowe IP11 2AD
service@kw-autos.co.uk / www.kw-autos.co.uk

CALL US NOW ON 

01394 284886

• MOT preparation
• Air conditioning
• Servicing all makes of vehicles

• Collection & delivery
• Servicing & repairs
• Diagnostics

GOOD GARAGE SCHEME
REGISTERED MEMBER

Why pay upfront for 
service and repair bills? 

You can now pay over 3 monthly 
installments. T&Cs apply 

BOOK NOW FOR 
YOUR WINTER CHECKS

Professionally Designed & Installed Kitchens & Bedrooms by

KITCHENS CONTINENTAL (SUFFOLK) LTD

Come and Visit our Showroom in 
Orwell Road, Felixstowe

• Large Range of Granite, Quartz, Solid 
Wood & Laminate Worktops 

• Specialists for Neff built-In Appliances 
and most Leading Manufacturers 

• FREE HOME VISITS by Appointment 
with Computer Visuals available 

• Approved Agent for Sheraton and Omega 
Kitchens • Approved Agent for Crown 

bedrooms and Lifespace furniture

Open Mon to Sat 
9am to 5pm

26 Orwell Road,
Felixstowe,

Suffolk,
IP11 7DB

01394 279056

www.kitchenscontinentalsuffolk.co.uk
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Kitchens • Approved Agent for Crown 

bedrooms and Lifespace furniture

Open Mon to Sat 
9am to 5pm

26 Orwell Road,
Felixstowe,

Suffolk,
IP11 7DB

01394 279056

www.kitchenscontinentalsuffolk.co.uk

Professionally Designed & Installed  
Kitchens & Bedrooms by

KITCHENS CONTINENTAL (SUFFOLK) LTD

I'm very busy 
getting all the 

presents ready for 
all you children 
in Felixstowe!

I'm planning to have a drive 
round to wave to you all before 
Christmas – so be good! I'm so 
looking forward to seeing you.

A Message to 
the Children 
of Felixstowe 
from Santa

Tel: 01394 283555Tel: 01394 283555

Pleased to support the Christmas LightsPleased to support the Christmas Lights
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UNDERWOOD
HARDWARE & D.I.YLTD

01394 284685
151 Hamilton Road, Felixstowe

Proud to Support the Lions
Serving the local community since 1946

Wishing Our Customers 
A Very Merry Christmas

Hardwood Logs

£4.99
/bag

20kg
Coal

 from £8.99

Beat the New Year Rush!
Fully Equipped Gym

Discounted classes at the great Studio8 premises
Person Training

Join in December or January
get 1 month completely FREE!*

Located above Boots 47 Cobbold Road, Felixstowe IP11 7EN

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 8:00am to 8:00pm

Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am to 2:00pm

www.coastsidefitness.co.uk
Tel: 01394 277007

L

L

Merry Christmas 
from everyone at Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club

www.felixstowegolf.co.ukTel: 01394 286834

A Message to the Grown-ups from the Lions Club

Santa's age is well past the vulnerable category so we have to be 
concerned about social distancing. We will make a final decision in 
mid November, but we have every expectation of taking him round 

the streets on a 'Wave to Santa' tour. Please do not approach the sleigh.  
Look out on social media for route, date and time details. We will 

not knock on doors or collect any money, but if you want to make a 
donation please text FXSANTA2 to 70085 to donate £2, or FXSANTA5 
to donate £5 etc. All money received will be used to help local families 

either by ourselves or via Basic or the Salvation Army.

The Card Centre
6 Hamilton Road Felixstowe

Award Winning Card Shop
Tel: 01394 283170

www.thecardcentrefelixstowe.co.uk
Opening Hours 9.30am to 4pm Monday to Saturday

Est
ablish

ed
 1947

Best Cards • Best Service • Best Prices
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01394 279803 www.greyfriarsflooring.com

CARPETS   BEDS   FLOORING

''

We Specialise In...
• Residential Conveyancing

• Commercial Property

• Wills & Probate

• Lasting Powers of Attorney

• Landlord & Tenant Advise

Need help or advice? 
Please feel free to call us on 01394 277941 

You can email us info@fairstep.co.uk 

Visit our Felixstowe office
174-176 Hamilton Road, Felixstowe IP11 7DU

...Friendly & Professional Solicitors!
www.fairstep.co.uk

We have a team of experienced 
solicitors offering a variety of services 
to both individuals and businesses.

Competitive 
fees for Wills, 

LPAS and 
Conveyancing

We wish all our clients and business 
associates a Merry Christmas and a 

prosperous New Year.

Fairstep Solicitors Christmas Advert Design v2.indd   1 30/09/2019   16:00
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FELIXSTOWE
Pleased to support 

The Felixstowe Lions 
Christmas Lights

90 Hamilton Road, 
Felixstowe

Tel: 01394 288080  

BOUNTY FISH AND CHIPS

Wishing all our customers a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year

115 High Road West, 
Felixstowe, IP11 9AJ

AWARD WINNING SHOP 
IN FELIXSTOWE

TAKE OUT • EAT WELL

Order by calling 
01394 283356

• All food cooked in rapeseed oil
• Gluten free on request, any day 

and every day
• OAPs meals available every day

• Party orders welcome
• Free delivery to Felixstowe, Trimley 
and Kirton. Minimum orders of £15

01394 274080
QUALITY LOCAL MEATS

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS

Tel: 01394 200793
Email: info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531

info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s 
final farewell is as perfect as possible.

You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step 
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.

A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or 
Ipswich Crematorium £2,965.

Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

We’ he...

Happy Christmas to all
Delighted to support the 2020 
Christmas Lights in Felixstowe Transport Management Consultants

Email: rwkservices@outlook.com

TO DONATE £5 TO THE LIGHTS TEXT LIGHTS5 TO 70085
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Lions C
hristm

as Lights H
eroes

Lisa says...
It is always a 

pleasure to work 
with the Lions. I'm 

just a small cog 
in a big wheel of 
dedicated people.

Graphic Designer

Lisa has designed 
the Christmas Lights 

programme for a 
number of years, 
and has always 

exceeded the Lions' 
expectations in the 
quality of her work.

Stuart Humphrey

Electrician

Stuart had a lifelong 
career in merchant 

shipping as an 
electrician. When 

he retired he joined 
the lights team as 
one of our main 
electricians. His 

work building and 
maintaining the 

displays over many 
years has been 

crucial to 
our success.

Roger Wood 

Versatile Helper

Roger has supported 
the lights longer 
than most of the 

present Lions. 

For over 20 years he 
has done just about 

every job going. 

In recent years he 
has been a mainstay 

on the three-man 
team in the materials 

moving van. 

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 1

Stuart Birchall 

Chief Lumper

Some 15 years 
ago Stuart joined 

the team and 
refurbished the 

Santa and reindeer 
display that is now 
on the cinema roof. 

In recent years he 
has been promoted 
to materials lumper 

and humper on 
the van.

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 2

Ian King 

Public Address
Ian says...

I run Kingsound 
Public Address. 
Over the years 

I've been proud to 
provide the sound 
for the turn on of 

the lights. Last year 
we teamed up with 
Fresh Gold Radio 
for the switch-on, 
it's a shame this 
can't be repeated 

this year. For more 
information see our 

Facebook page.

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 3

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 4

Mark Davis

Stage Manager

One year we turned 
the lights on early. 

The next year Mark 
was appointed Stage 
Manager to control 
the switch-on event 

to the second. 

Redundant this year, 
Mark will no doubt 
be assisting as van 
driver and Cherry 

Picker marshal. 

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 5

Lisa Tyte

Lions Christmas
Lights Hero

No. 6

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce to you some of our special 
LIONS CHRISTMAS LIGHTS HEROES. These are unsung people that have 

helped us each Christmas, some for over 20 years, who have never been 
mentioned in this programme before. Without them, and many others, the 

Lions could not erect the lights each Christmas. We are enshrining their 
names forever in a set of collectable cards!
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Merry Christmas from
Boreham Christopher

Jewellers

Stockists of Rotary watches, 
Henryka, Kit Heath silver jewellery

 & much more…
Large selection of secondhand 

jewellery in stock.
Free gift wrapping available!

38 Hamilton Road, Felixstowe

LIONS CLUB  CHRISTMAS LIGHT-UP PROGRAMME          Proudly Sponsored by Opal Bathrooms & Kitchens

A big 
thank you 

to all our 
advertisers

Their financing of 
an advert will help 

fund the lights. 
Please remember 

who helped us 
when you shop in 

Felixstowe.

SPARKLING 
CHRISTMAS

MAKE IT A

SWAROVSKI

OMINATION NITALY

A N I A  H A I E

We would like 
to thank...

Swans Nursery
for a good deal on the tree

Quinto Crane Hire
for free use of a crane

Suffolk County Council  
for providing a store and 
workshop for the lights

Spotlight Magazine
for designing and hosting 

this programme

Sky High Access
for reduced rates on the Cherry Pickers

Palace Cinema
for allowing our display on their roof

for financial and other support

Abbeygate Lighting
BETFRED

East of England Co-op
Bobby at Wimpys

Diamond Mills
Poor Richards
Russell Smith

T H Moss
for scaffolding

 

View Point Cafe 
 

Fish and Ships 
 

Landguard Peninsular, IP11 3TW 

 
 

Seafront, IP11 2AF 

The Alex 
Café Bar & Brasserie 

 
Seafront, IP11 2AF 

 

Café Bencotto 
 

Pizza, Pasta, Mediterranean 
 

Town Centre, IP11 7AB 

a group of individual  
 

venues  in Felixstowe    
 
 

 

Supporting The Lions 
 

Christmas Light-up 

Wishing all our customers 
a very healthy & happy 
Christmas & New Year 

Making Life EasierMaking Life Easier
 • •  Scooters / Wheelchairs 
 • •  Walkers 
 • •  Walking Sticks 
 • •  Bath Boards 
 • •  Bed Risers 

 • •  Commodes / Bed Pans 
 • •  Vehicle Adaptations 
 • •  Cosyfeet Shoes & Slippers
 • •  Scooter/Wheelchair Hire
 • •  And Much, Much More

157 Hamilton Road, Felixstowe IP11 7DR   |   www.phillipsmobility.co.uk   |   01394 272233

SALES
REPAIRS
SERVICING

• Scooters / Wheelchairs
• Walkers
• Walking Sticks
• Bath Boards
• Bed Risers
• Commodes / Bed Pans
• Vehicle Adaptations
• Cosyfeet Shoes & Slippers
• Scooter / Wheelchair Hire
• And Much, Much More

157 Hamilton Road,
Felixstowe IP11 7DR

www.phillipsmobility.co.uk
01394 272233

Pleased to 
support the 
Christmas 

Lights

Ruby & Scarlet 
48-50 Hamilton Road 
Felixstowe 

Treasure Chest Books 
East Anglia’s Leading 

Second-hand Bookdealers 
45,000 books available in our shop 

 

www.bottbooks.com 
61 Cobbold Road, Felixstowe, IP11 7BH. 

Open Mon to Sat 0930-1730 
01394 270717 
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Local News
Spotlight on Felixstowe • www.spotlightmagazine.co.uk

Our Town Centre Youth Hub is open for staff to use for 1-1 working 
with young people. We have a large safe space to offer mentoring and 
counselling for young people who we don’t work within an educational 
setting. Mentoring, counselling and small group work sessions are also 
delivered in all eight schools in Felixstowe and the Trimleys.  

Our summer 
outreach 
programme was 
great fun, taking 
the team out to 
various locations 
in Felixstowe each 
day or evening. 
You may have 
seen our fantastic 

bespoke youth bus at various locations in the town. Outreach sessions 
continued until October half-term but are reduced through the winter 
months to just a weekly session on a Saturday morning near the pier. At 
these sessions, young people have undertaken several litter picks, played 
games and had some super discussions and debates with our staff.

Hello Felixstowe, from us all at Level Two 
Youth Project. So, here's an update on how we 
are working in these challenging times and an 
overview of the services we are offering.

News from Level Two Youth Project

We currently have a part-time vacancy for a qualified and 
registered counsellor. For more details on this position or to find 
out more about our project please contact Project Manager Shez 

Hopkins: 07724 356723 / shezhopkinslevel2@gmail.com

Main Road, Pettistree,
Woodbridge, Nr Wickham 
Market, Suffolk  IP13 0HH

www.suffolkplantcentre.co.uk

Also Festive Sundries & Tree Stands

Non-drop Nordmann 
Christmas trees.

Any 5-7ft £19.99

SUFFOLK 
PLANT CENTREPettistree 

House

In touch half page XMAS TREES 2020 190x132mm_LT.indd   1 08/10/2020   10:09
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Entertainment
Spotlight on Felixstowe • www.spotlightmagazine.co.uk

Strictly champion siblings Kevin and Joanne Clifton are heading out 
on tour this autumn with an intimate show produced for a socially 
distanced audience, An Evening with Kevin and Joanne Clifton.

The show visits Felixstowe Spa Pavilion Theatre on Monday 16 
November and will be their first event after the enforced coronavirus 
closure. Coinciding with the fifth anniversary of their 2015 re-
opening, and during a pandemic which has threatened their very 
existence, the event will be of special significance to both the theatre 
and their huge number of supporters. 

The Spa has been very busy during its period of closure, for example 
it has added an automatic social distancing tool to its online ticket 
sales so that customers can still select and book their own seats in the 
knowledge that they will have a safe distance all around them.

The talented brother and sister were originally due to tour together 
for the first time earlier this year in the world’s leading ballroom 
show, Burn The Floor, but unfortunately, due to the coronavirus 
pandemic, the tour was unable to go ahead. That tour has been 
rescheduled to 2021 and Kevin will now be headlining it without 
his sister as Joanne had prior commitments.

Keen to still work with his sister, Kevin and the show’s producers 
came up with the An Evening With, which is perfect for a smaller 
audience. This show now represents perhaps the only chance to see 
the incredibly talented siblings perform together.

An Evening With will give audiences a glimpse into the Clifton 
family’s dancing lives, from young children growing up in a dancing 
family to the successful performers they are today. 

They will sing songs from their CD, share stories of their dancing 
lives, and perform some favourite ballroom and Latin dances with 
their professional partners in an intimate show with the famed 
Strictly attention to detail and fabulous dance routines. 

Hailing from a successful dancing family – parents Judy and 
Keith are former world champions – the Clifton siblings have 
numerous competitive ballroom and Latin dance accolades between 
them, including World Champion, British Champion, European 
Champion, and International Open titles. They have both also 
won the highly sought-after glitterball trophy on the hit BBC show 
Strictly Come Dancing, Kevin in 2018 with journalist Stacey Dooley, 
and Joanne in 2016 with TV presenter Ore Oduba. 

Talking about the show, Kevin says: “We all miss performing and 
producing live shows and it is great to be able to get back on stage! 
We know people’s health and safety is paramount and we have 

An Evening with Kevin and Joanne Clifton  For a Socially Distanced Audience

designed our show entirely around that. Joanne and I and our 
producers feel a responsibility to the theatre industry to help rebuild 
audience confidence so that one-day theatres will be full again.”

Producer Paul Irving of Strictly Theatre Co. says: “We feel this is a great 
way to support venues across the country, as well as provide work for 
freelancers from the theatre industry who have had limited support 
over the last six months. The aim is to boost audience confidence levels 
so that they feel safe to come to a theatre and watch live shows again. 
It also allows venues to perfect safe social distancing measures.” 

Ray Anderson, Director of The Spa, added “We’re so grateful to 
the Strictly Theatre Co and Kevin and Joanne for bringing us this 
fantastic show. The virus has given us huge challenges and to survive 
in the future with our capacity reduced by two thirds will be difficult.

The fact that we can re-open with a show of this quality shows how 
far we have come as a theatre, and it will be a valuable opportunity 
to ensure that all of our virus precautions are working as we planned 
before we head into what we hope will be a busy winter complete 
with Cinderella, our annual pantomime.”

Join Kevin and Joanne for a lovely evening of song, dance and 
dancing memories! 

The production is suitable for a socially distanced audience 
and is being created and toured with the safety of our audience, 
theatre staff, cast and crew at the forefront. Tickets are available 
online at: www.fxspa.co.uk

David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531

info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s 
final farewell is as perfect as possible.

You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step 
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.

A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or 
Ipswich Crematorium £2,965.

Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

We’ he...
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Local News
Spotlight on Felixstowe • www.spotlightmagazine.co.uk

Love… Felixstowe Volunteers
Throughout October, 
Felixstowe Town Council 
celebrated a selection of 
the town’s volunteer-based 
organisations and groups 
with a special display at the 
Visit Felixstowe noticeboards 
in the Triangle and Great 
Eastern Square.

The groups featured included 
Felixstowe Beach Litter Pick, 
Friends of Felixstowe Seafront 
Gardens, Litter-free Felixstowe, 
Landguard Peninsula (Landguard 
Fort, Felixstowe Museum and 
Landguard Nature Reserve), 
Visit Felixstowe Ambassadors, 

Churches Together Felixstowe, The BASIC Life Charity, Memory 
Lane, FACTS (Felixstowe Area Community Transport Service),  
Felixstowe Helping Hands, Felixstowe Radio, The Hope Trust, 
Walton Parish Nursing, Eyes on the Coast Coastwatch Felixstowe and 
Felixstowe Coast Patrol. 

To find out more about these and the many others featured, go 
to www.felixstowe.gov.uk/love-felixstowe-volunteers and follow 
the links.

Photos by Stephen Rampley

Fostering a Love for Reading 
at Felixstowe Academy
Children and young people’s daily reading levels are the lowest 
we’ve ever recorded, with just 25.8% of children saying they read 
daily in their free time in 2019’ Literacy Trust  

Encouraging young people to read every day is not an easy task. 
Our way of life is changing. We are in the midst of a digital 
revolution, social media dominates, and 24-hour news bombards 
us with all the horrors occurring in the world. It is easy to see how 
we can get trapped in a vicious cycle of seeking dopamine hits on 
Instagram, TikTok and other social media platforms. Our young 
people are especially susceptible to this; most have phones, most have 
social media accounts, and all are searching for their place in society. 

It is our collective responsibility to ensure that future generations are 
informed, empowered, creative and resilient. With help from East 
Suffolk Council and the support of Mark Jepson we are developing 
a culture of reading – a movement where nobody is left behind; a way 
of daily life where ‘I don't read’ is not accepted. 

The truth is that reading is 
as important as it has ever 
been. Every person should 
read every single day. Twenty 
minutes is great, but the more 
the better. We know that 
reading improves vocabulary, 
confidence, mental health 
and general literacy skills. 

It is not good enough to recognise gaps in literacy, to passively accept 
that addressing these gaps is simply too much of an uphill struggle. 
Every young person has the right to an excellent education and to feel 
supported throughout their journey. 

To encourage reading we must do our bit, we must be supportive, 
resilient and relentless in ensuring that reading forms part of every 
person's good daily habits. Reading takes investment; we must 
practise and understand that the benefits of reading do not materialise 
instantaneously. Opportunity is at the heart of any story of success, 
which is why it is so important that we reintroduce our school library. 
We are creating a safe and inspiring space, full of great works of literature 
including novels, comics and informative magazines. Students can come 
and sit, read and immerse themselves in topics that appeal to them. 

One of the biggest barriers to reading is literacy-confidence. 
The correlation between those who do not read regularly and low 
literacy levels is clear and undeniable. Therefore, we have put in 
place intervention as well as adapting our curriculum to ensure 
all students receive the support they need to succeed. Families can 
support this by encouraging reading at home and making use of 
the Reading Journals provided to all Key Stage 3 students. 

Starting in November we will be putting on regular tea mornings 
where families will be invited in to discuss reading strategies in our 
new library space. We hope that everyone connected with the school 
in any way will support our drive to develop a culture of reading.

Mr Meitiner-Harvey
Assistant Headteacher – Communications
Literacy, BTEC, and Staff Appraisal

Felixstowe Academy – High Street, Felixstowe IP11 9QR
01394 288 228 / office@fxa.org.uk / www.fxa.org.uk
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This is a chance to review your pension provisions and make 
sure you build, or have built, a nest egg to fund you through 
your retirement. 

4 Air BnB share tax information
In their accounts to 31 December 2019, Air BnB have disclosed that 
they have shared with HMRC details of people who have used AirBnB 
to let out their homes since April 2017. If you have rental income 
which you have not disclosed to HMRC we would advise you to take 
steps now. Almost certainly, enquiries will be raised by HMRC based 
on this information and penalties will be much harsher for those who 
have to be prompted by HMRC to come forward.

5 Tax Return and Time to Pay
If you are required to complete a Self-Assessment 2020 Tax 
Return then the deadline for submission of 31 January 2021 is 
fast approaching. We would recommend completing the 2020 Tax 
Return as soon as possible, so you know the tax payable on 
31 January 2021. HMRC have announced new coronavirus 
support under the Time to Pay regime if you are unable to pay the 
tax due in January 2021, but we recommend not waiting until the 
deadline when the phone lines will be manic! 

If you would like any assistance with the steps needed to 
improve the financial position for you and/or your business, 
please do not hesitate to contact us on 01473 659777 or 
email mandy@beatons.co.uk

Call 01473 659777
Type info@beatons.co.uk
Click www.beatons.co.uk

You’ll love what we can do for you.

Accountancy + Tax + Auditing

We
numbers

FXSTWE SPOTLIGHT hp 190x132mm Pink NEW.indd   1 11/12/2015   16:42

Tel  01473 659777
Email  info@beatons.co.uk
Web  www.beatons.co.ukMoney Talk

York House, 2/4 York Road, Felixstowe
T: 01394 279692

Felaw Maltings, 44 Felaw Street, Ipswich
T: 01473 287051

info@beatons.co.uk
www.beatons.co.uk

Providing Expert Tax Advice

• Personal Tax and Tax Minimisation

• Company Tax Planning and Profit Extraction 

• Wealth Management and Inheritance Tax 

• Corporate Structures 

• Self - Assessment Tax Returns

By

Beatons' Top 5 Topical Tips for November
At the end of October, the furlough scheme has come to an end 
and the era of the Job Support Scheme has started. But what steps 
might you think about taking to improve your financial position?   

1 End for furlough
The furlough scheme came to an end on 31 October, Halloween. 
There is still ongoing support in the shape of the Job Retention 
scheme bonus which will pay out £1,000 if once furloughed 
employees are still on the payroll at 31 January 2021. 

2 Start of the Job Retention scheme
The job retention scheme is the son of furlough and starts on 
1 November 2020. Whilst it is far less generous it will enable 
employers to retain staff where, due to coronavirus, the number 
of hours required has diminished temporarily and so for the 
cost of the non-working hours will be split equally between the 
government, the employer and the employee. If you want to know 
how this could be used by your business please do get in touch. 

3 No Autumn Budget and the best time to review 
your pension provision
Due to coronavirus and the emergency legislation that this has 
required for the treasury for the support schemes the Chancellor 
has decided to cancel the Autumn Budget. There were also 
confirmations in a Treasury Select Committee that there would be 
no change to pensions legislations for the next 12 months despite 
higher rate tax relief being under pressure for many years. 
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Why not recruit a friend or family member to walk with you and 
hold you accountable? Alternatively, you can add walking into your 
daily routine or just vary your dog walk. Here are some other ideas:

• If you commute, get off your bus or train one stop early and 
  walk the rest of the way to work.

• Park farther away from your office than usual and walk to 
   and from your car.

• Consider walking instead of driving when you run errands. 
   You can complete your tasks and fit in exercise at the same time.

For more details visit Rotary Club of Felixstowe online or on 
Facebook where you will find the routes and tips of what you 
should take with you on your own personal adventures.

Happy walking!

Rotary Club of Felixstowe

Rotary Walks are currently for the Rotary Club of Felixstowe 
only due to current restrictions, but we hope to widen the 
invitation to the public when circumstances allow.

News from Old Felixstowe Parish
Over the last six months, there have been 
significant changes to how we operate as a 
society and this is true also for the church 
in Old Felixstowe Parish. 

Many of the things we took for granted 
this time last year are now no longer the 
case, yet throughout this year even when 
the buildings were closed, we continued to 
be the church; those seeking to share God’s 

love with our community. We moved our worship online and came 
up with creative ways to stay in touch with and care for one another.

We have now been able to return to the building in a limited way 
though we continue to worship online as well. Our online services 
can be found on Facebook, YouTube and Twitter at 9.30am on 
Sundays and at 10am on Wednesdays. 

On Sundays we gather together in person at 11am at St Andrew's 
Church. This is booking only via Eventbright, linked from our website.

Looking forward, we are aware that things may change but we 
commit to continue to show God’s love in our community. 

Other activities are also taking place and if you want to keep up to 
date with what is going on, please visit our website for details of 
services, information on booking and regular newsletters.

Rev Chris Hood

Oldfelixstoweparish.org.uk
Oldfelixstoweparish.org.uk/booking
Facebook.com/oldfelixstoweparish
Instagram.com/oldfelixstoweparish
Twitter.com/oldfelixparish

Rotary Rambles
Since our inaugural 
ramble last month, 
we have managed 
to complete two 
more Rotary Walks, 
whilst still adhering 
to the ever-changing 
government restrictions 
and Covid-19 secure 
guidelines.

There are some real hikers amongst us in the Rotary Club of 
Felixstowe, but there are also many who find it more difficult to 
tackle long distances and uneven ground. So, for those who still feel 
somewhat disconnected and isolated after all the recent restrictions, 
the promenade walk with its level terrain was ideal. This gave many 
members the chance to meet up for the first time since the start of 
lockdown. We split into small groups and staggered the walks from 
the leisure centre to the end of the promenade (past The Martello 
Estate) and back again (approx. two miles return). Some then 
ventured a further mile or so to the other end of the promenade, 
near the Fludyers. It was a great opportunity for us to catch up and 
it's funny after seeing each other every week for many years, how 
much more you learn about someone when talking on a one-to-one 
basis when walking. It really is the perfect chance to put the world 
to rights and if our very own bionic man (two knee and two hip 
replacements) can do it then anyone can!

Our recent Saturday 
walk was rather wet, so 
numbers were low, but we 
still managed to complete 
a three-mile trek. 

We took the route from 
The Mariners Pub via 
Thurmans Lane, to 
Candlet Farm and crossed 
the fields and footbridges 
through Egypt wood 
towards Capel Hall Farm. 

Despite a few downpours, 
it was a lovely walk and 
rather a pretty route once 
in the fields. 

Rotarian Paul Griffiths said: “I can’t believe I lived in Trimley for 
over 10 years and I have discovered two new walks. I am sure I will 
do these again in my own time, but I am now looking forward to 
the next one!’’ 

We are hoping we can share each walk we do with you so you 
can try it for yourself. In the meantime, we thought we would 
share just a little information or tips and benefits of walking 

each month to help you with your walks:

To get started walking, all you’ll need is a pair of sturdy walking shoes 
or boots and most importantly (the only thing you should invest in) 
is a good pair of socks that will certainly prevent blisters on those 
long walks. Choose a walking route near your home. Or look for a 
scenic place to walk in your area, such as a trail or on the beach.
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If you would like a free fi nancial consultation in the comfort 
of your own business or at home, please contact me today on:

Blake and Day Financial Planning Ltd., is directly authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority FCA Number 843625. Company registration number 11905650.

QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ON:

 INVESTMENTS 

 PENSIONS

 RETIREMENT PLANNING

 PENSION FUND ACCESS & DRAWDOWN

 CORPORATE PENSIONS & PROTECTION

 INHERITANCE PLANNING 

 LIFE COVER & FAMILY PROTECTION

O�  ce: 01394 775711 / Mobile: 07704 311021
E: deb@bdfi nancial.co.uk / W: www.bdfi nancial.co.uk

Blake & Day provide 
comprehensive 

independent fi nancial 
advice tailored to your 
personal requirements. 

Our guidance is designed 
to be straight forward and 
uncomplicated, enabling 

you to take e� ective 
strategic control of your 

fi nancial future.

Felixstowe Rotary and Save the 
Children Santa & Rudolf Project 2020
Having reviewed the latest government ruling concerning Covid-19 
social distancing and organised gatherings and events, we have 
collectively carried out a detailed assessment and concluded that, 
with regret, it will not be possible to hold a Rudolf event this year 
while adequately ensuring the safety of both the public and our 
volunteers. We fully appreciate the disappointment that will be felt 
within our community, but we do hope that you will understand 
that this decision was not taken lightly and is done with the best 
interests of everyone involved at heart at this very difficult time.

On behalf of both charities, we would like to wish everyone 
in Felixstowe, Walton, the Trimleys and Kirton a very merry 
Christmas and we look forward to seeing everyone in 2021. 

Get involved at:
www.felixstowerotaryclub.org or www.savethechildren.org.uk

Lions Club of Felixstowe
We apologise for having to cancel the model exhibition this year 
due to restrictions on indoor numbers and members of the Steam 
Club being unable to attend.

Felixstowe Lions continues to operate via social media. If anyone 
needs any help during this time or if you would like to join us, we 
would be pleased to hear from you.

Litter-Free Felixstowe (LFF) was formed 
in 2018 following David Attenborough’s 
inspirational Blue Planet series which 
highlighted the impact of plastic waste in 
the ocean. At that time, no one expected 
the small community group would grow 
to over 850 members who are committed 
to ensure that Felixstowe remains as 
litter-free as possible. This involves 
everywhere from the beach and town 
centre to parks and woodlands.

Activity over the summer months has stepped up. Volunteers 
have been encouraged to collect equipment previously reserved 

for group activities which they will now keep for the duration of 
the Covid-19 crisis to avoid any spread of the virus. Although 
working separately, by posting pictures to the LFF Facebook 
page people feel like they are acting together as a community. 

It has been encouraging to see the increasing number of 
children getting involved wearing caps and t-shirts displaying 

the LFF logo. As a result of the action by volunteers, Felixstowe 
has not seen the levels of litter witnessed in other coastal areas 

and beauty spots across the UK.

The group’s efforts have certainly not been confined to litter-
picking. Members have been speaking to local restaurants and 

businesses to reduce plastic waste. Education is key to spreading 
the message with a specially commissioned Litter-Free Felixstowe 
video involving young people currently being filmed. It is hoped 
that the video of local children speaking about the environment 

will inspire other children to get involved. Two books aimed 
at ages three to eight have also been published to support the 
campaign and empower young people to make a difference.

Over the summer months, Litter-Free Felixstowe launched 
a poster competition to encourage people to avoid littering. 

The judges, local artist Bryony Graham, Mayor Mark Jepson 
and BBC Radio Suffolk’s Mark Murphy, all commented on 

the high standard of entries including people from eight to 88 
years. The winning posters together with Litter-Free stickers 

have been distributed to shops and businesses across the town 
to raise awareness. An exhibition of all entries was organised at 

Hamilton MAS on Bent Hill in August and children were given 
certificates to recognise their contribution.

Together, it seems that the local community and visitors are 
united in keeping Felixstowe as litter-free as possible. The group 
now has ambitious plans to get huge educational boards erected 
in strategic areas across the town and sponsor annual awards to 

encourage young environmentalists.

Tackling the issues of 
litter across the town

Find Litter-Free 
Felixstowe on Facebook
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7th Felixstowe Scouts

It is with much regret that we have to advise that Ipswich and 
Felixstowe Christmas Post will not be running this year due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

This is the third annual fundraiser we haven’t been able to arrange this 
year. The Ipswich to Felixstowe Car Run, usually held in May, should 
have been the first event where we would have served you all teas, 
coffees, bacon butties. Our other event would have been our Gift Fair 
at Brackenbury Leisure Centre in November with local craft and gift 
stalls along with refreshments. We hope to be able to bring these again 
in 2021 if life returns to a better position than it currently is.

The Scouts were shut down like everybody else in March and we 
offered the young people some Scouting at home, but some did 
more than others after a long day of schooling at home. In July, the 
Scout Association said that groups and section could start looking 
at having face-to-face meetings, but the groups and sections had to 
go through certain processes to ensure that they operated safely. 
We completed the processes in September and were able to offer 
face-to-face meeting by the end of the month with limited numbers 
and following all the guidance.

We have space for any 
young person between six 
and 14 to join us in our 
youth-led programme, 
learning skills for life 
through a variety of 
activities such as bushcraft, 
cooking, problem-solving, 
team building and 
hopefully camping once 
restrictions have lifted more

We also need additional 
adults, whether helping 
run an evening or being 
part of the executive, 
to ensure everything is 
done safely and per Scout 
Associations rules.

If you would like more information for both young people 
and volunteering, please contact the group: 

gsl@7thfelixstowescouts.org.uk / 08456 435889

Looking forward to seeing you in 2021. In the meantime, stay safe.

Felixstowe Family History Society
Due to Spotlight’s November publishing deadline, I am writing this 
in early October in the hope that further restrictions on meeting 
in groups don’t prevent our speaker meeting on Wednesday 14 
October when we plan to hold a socially distanced talk given by the 
popular Pip Wright on the subject of Penal Transportation. Over 80 
years, about 2,500 Suffolk convicts were transported to Australia for 
offences as varied as arson, bigamy and stealing an empty sack. Most 
of them never returned to England, leaving families behind.

Due to the temporary closure of Broadway House, we have a new venue 
for our monthly meetings, Trimley St Martin Memorial Hall. Numbers 
are limited to 30 so members are required to pre-book. All being well, 
our talk on November 11 will be about the Mayflower and the 400th 
anniversary (1620-2020) of its sailing to the New World. Members are 
advised to contact FFHS secretary Linda Negus if they would like to 
book a place: 01394 448354 / lindanegus@googlemail.com

We hope you are all keeping well and continue to take care. 

For help with research, to join or make any 
suggestions, please email fxfhs@hotmail.com or visit 

the website which is currently being updated.
www.felixstowefhs.onesuffolk.net

Rotary Club of 
Felixstowe Landguard

The Rotary Club of Felixstowe has supplied an ECG machine for 
use in the recently established Falls and Frailty Clinic at Felixstowe 
Hospital. The machine is the latest model on the market, having 
been recommended by Dr Feltwell, senior partner at Grove Medical 
Centre. It will be connected to Ipswich Hospital and local surgeries, 
enabling early diagnosis and unnecessary journeys to Ipswich. This 
will be a great asset to the local community. 

The machine was supplied by Felixstowe 
Rotary Club at the request of the 
Felixstowe Hospital League of Friends. 
A plaque, shown in the hands of Dougie 
Pipe, President of Rotary Club of 
Felixstowe, will appear in the entrance 
to the Minor Injuries Unit at Felixstowe 
Hospital. Dougie is pictured presenting 
the ECG unit to Renee, the lead nurse in 
the Falls and Frailty Clinic, in the grounds 
of Felixstowe Hospital on September 22.

The Rotary Club of Felixstowe Landguard is a service organisation 
that supports local and international charities by providing funds 
and manpower in areas of need. Funds are raised locally, and 
charities are supported on the basis of need. New members are 
welcome. Please email: landguardsecretary@hotmail.co.uk

'Autumn is a second spring when 
every leaf is a flower.'

Albert Camus
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SET Maidstone Infant School and SET Causton Junior School 
are part of Seckford Education Trust along with SET Beccles School, 

SET Ixworth School and SET Saxmundham School.

Much has been happening here at SET Maidstone Infants and 
Causton Junior Schools since our return at the start of this autumn 
term. Children are settled and have been creating amazing work, 
much of which has been turned into lovely, lively displays around 
the school in both classrooms and our shared spaces.

Beautiful poetry has been written by our Owls (Year 5) and read out 
in a recent assembly where everyone spoke beautifully and read so 
clearly; a brilliant way to share how well their learning is progressing. 
Our assemblies are also quite different now and even include a virtual 
aspect; Rev Paul has recently sent in a ‘recorded’ element to bring 
him into our school virtually, which has been great!

Our open events will be a little different this year. Please get in touch 
if you are interested in finding out more about our school and the 
opportunities we can offer your child so we can safely share our 
wonderful school with you, rather than visiting us at this difficult time:

SET Maidstone Infant School: 01394 283375 /
maidstoneadmin@maidstoneandcauston.org
SET Causton Junior School: 01394 283374 /
caustonadmin@maidstoneandcauston.org

All images copyright of Seckford Education Trust

All About Me with 
the Funnybones

in Reception classMaidstone reading tree

Mark making at CaustonYear 6 work on Tudors

Set Saxmundham School
SET Saxmundham School has introduced increased support for its 
students with a catch-up programme, particularly aimed at those 
who feel they missed out on schooling during lockdown, including 
one-to-one tutor support for English, Maths and Science. 

There will be a particular focus on support for Year 11s, with additional 
small group English and maths sessions. SET Saxmundham School has 
begun a tutoring scheme in maths and science and will be launching 
one-to-one tutoring internet sessions with MyTutor in November. The 
support offered by the school will be reviewed as updates are made.

Enrichment Programme
SET Saxmundham School has also reinstated its Enrichment 
Programme, so students do not miss out on this valuable addition to 
the curriculum: Forensic science, sport, ukulele, Glow in the Dark Disco, 

Aztecs, Flexigons, Couch to 5K, Dora Love Project, sign language, 
circuit training and debating. During the Forest Schools programme, 
Year 7 students have been able to explore the school woodland, 
including making impressive shelters out of natural materials found 
in the forest. Year 7 have also discovered the vast array of wildlife the 
woodland has to offer including ladybirds, woodlice, centipedes, snails, 
slugs, beetles and butterflies.

The school has also recently set up a ‘Scholars Club’, providing a 
link between SET Saxmudham School students with PHD tutors 
from local universities to give an insight into higher education and 
encourage a love of learning for life.

Suffolk Family Carers
At SET Saxmundham School recognition and support of our Young 
Carers is of paramount importance. These students will often have 
poor attendance, low attainment and a reduced chance of accessing 
further education or employment. Our pastoral team have been 
working closely with Suffolk Family Carers over the last two years 
achieving our bronze and silver awards. Last week we were delighted 
to be presented with gold. 

To achieve this, we have ensured our Seckford Education policy 
supports our Young Carers and their families. We have worked 
closely with local primary schools providing extra support during 
the transition period and any changes of information along with 
staff training are delivered to all staff during our CPD sessions. 

Suffolk Family Carers visited SET Saxmundham School and delivered 
an assembly to the lower school to raise awareness and with the help 
of the pastoral team delivered an ‘I AM’ Drop Down Day session 
for selected students to build confidence and well-being. We have a 
dedicated noticeboard in our pastoral office where young carers can 
obtain relevant information and hear about any upcoming events.

We hold regular lunchtime 
sessions where young carers 
can get together and discuss 
any concerns with each other, 
Suffolk Family Carers or the 
pastoral team. 

Our Young Carers lead in 
school is currently working 
towards achieving our Platinum 
Award and has been invited to 
be part of a panel at the Suffolk 
Family Carers network meeting 
which will take place next term. 
The picture shows Laura Bevan 
(left) receiving the Award for 
Suffolk Young Carers.

Set Maidstone Infants and Causton Junior Schools

SET Saxmundham School have found the balance between 
Covid-safety and providing students with the broad education 

and opportunities open to them at our school.

If you are interested in a place at SET Saxmundham School for your 
child, please visit our website where you will be able to view our 
latest videos and, for more information, arrange a call with a senior 
member of staff to find out more.
www.saxmundhamschool.org.uk/virtual-open-events

Mrs Lizzie Girling, Head of School
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Rotary Checks in 
On Young Boxers

To the disappointment of many, this year’s 
Rotary Club of Felixstowe Charity Boxing 
Evening had to be cancelled. The annual event 
raises significant sums for local charities but is 
also an important opportunity for local boxers 
to perform in front of a crowd, many for the 
first time.

Richard Bugg, the club’s driving force behind 
the event, recently dropped into Patrick Boxing 
Club, one of the many local clubs which 

participates every year, to see how the young boxers have been getting on 
and was delighted to see so many enjoying their training in somewhat 
restricted circumstances. The club was forced to close in March but 
reopened the gym in July when lockdown restrictions were eased.

“The gym has had to have a deep clean and the ventilation 
increased to comply with Covid-19 requirements,” explained 
Richard. “The lads are only allowed to do bag work and general 
fitness training while avoiding personal contact as a priority. Rory 
is taking extra classes because the maximum number permitted in 
the gym at any one time is six. Although there is no prospect of a 
return to ring work in the foreseeable future, at least they are back 
in the gym. It was good to talk to them all and hear how important 
the return has been to their lives. They can enjoy the company of 
likeminded people and have the discipline of boxing within their 
lives once more. I am so pleased to see how they have adapted.”

It’s U3A East Suffolk But 
Not As We Know It!

Lockdown and restrictions on gathering have meant huge shifts 
in our lives, affecting most parts of society. Many people find 
themselves isolated, dependent on friends and relatives for both 
practical and emotional support. And so it has been for members 
of East Suffolk U3A. Thankfully, U3A East Suffolk committee 
members and group leaders are a resilient and inventive bunch. 
They’ve been working hard to keep activities and conversations 
going – despite face to face meetings being difficult.

Outdoor activities have been easier to accommodate during the summer 
months. Other interest groups have been able to adapt – working 
within government guidelines of course – to meet al fresco or to gather 
in smaller numbers. Face-to-face interactions, in some cases, have gone 
online. While it may be far from ideal, it has enabled some discussion 
groups, learning groups and indoor activities to continue. For example, 
current affairs are discussed online using Zoom, the same platform is 
used by the Shakespeare Beginners and by the Culture Vultures who 
discuss art, books, sculpture and science in a regular monthly format.

U3A is aimed at older people who want to get as much as possible 
out of life, even in difficult circumstances. There are no entry 
qualifications, no barriers to joining and lots of activities to get 
involved in. New members are welcome. If you are interested, please 
visit the website and make contact with the appropriate group leader 
to find out how U3A membership can help you keep in touch with 
others, find new interests and friends and learn fresh skills.

www.a3aeastsuffolk.org.uk 
Membership Secretary: 0300 123 3913

The Federation of Fairfield and Colneis
Across both our schools, we have worked hard to deliver as 'normal' 
a curriculum as possible to our children. Whilst there have had to 
be some changes to how we teach certain subjects, wherever we can, 
we look to give children as broad a range of experiences as possible. 
This includes greater use of technology. 

We are currently unable to go on school trips in the same way as we 
have done previously, however with the wonder of the internet we 
can be transported anywhere around the world. Teachers are experts 
at bringing subjects to life, and it is great to see technology being 
used to support this. 

We are also continuing 
to support some of the 
wider events that take 
place over the school year. 

Black History Month 
began on October 1 and 
has formed an important 
part of our curriculum. 

One of our key school 
values is acceptance, and we believe in the importance of helping children 
to understand and appreciate the diversity of the world we live in. 

Too often do we use the word tolerance, when we really mean 
acceptance. We don't just want our children to tolerate others 
because it is the 'right thing' to do; we look to build a deeper 
understanding that leads to truly accepting people, regardless of 
their background. 

Children generally are some of the most accepting people I have 
met, and we aim to foster this as a key part of our work.

Headteacher Mr Mark Girling

Year 1 pupils are pictured doing an egg experiment for Black History 
Month. They were considering what was the same and what was 
different, and discussing how the appearance on the outside differed 
and how that affected the egg on the inside? The children have also 
been learning about important figures in black history.

 

The Federation of 
Fairfield and Colneis 
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Tee Times

Ferry Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9RY
01394 286834   www.felixstowegolf.co.uk

DELIVERY
& COLLECTION

Menu changes each week but an 
example is Steak and Guinness 
Pie or collect anytime in between 
12am - 6.30pm

Call 01394 286834
option 5 for details

Please pre-book
at least one day

before or for
Sundays by

Friday

FREE DELIVERY
ON ALL MEALS

ORDERED
FROM 

THE GOLF CLUB

THURSDAY
DELIVERY 12-2PM
OR 5-7PM

Fish and Chips or collect any 
time between 12 - 6.30pm

FRIDAY
DELIVERY 12-2PM
OR 5-7PM

Fish and Chips

SATURDAY
COLLECTION ONLY 
FROM 11 - 6.30PM 

Roast dinner with a choice of 2 
meats and all the trimmings and a 
choice of two desserts, or collect.

SUNDAY
DELIVERY
BETWEEN 12.30-3PM

ALL MEALS £7.50 EXCEPT SUNDAY ROAST WHICH IS £10 
FOR ONE COURSE OR £12.50 FOR TWO COURSES.  

All prices include delivery. Menus available online at:
felixstowegolf.co.uk/catering_and_functions.

Subscribe to our welcome memberhship for only £12
per year to recieve our menus directly to your inbox.

Autumn is now in full swing (if you will forgive the pun!) and the 
evenings are drawing in. There is a chill in the air but still, a little 
sunshine making its way through the clouds. It is still fine to play golf 
and the courses are busy. The latest government guidelines are allowing 
us to have the 'rule of six' permitted here at the club and table service 
is in place for our members and guests. How long that will continue 
is anyone’s guess but we will always follow the rules and do our best to 
keep our members, guests and staff safe.

Our food delivery service has been very well utilised during the last six 
months, and with the winter approaching and the possibility of more 
lockdowns, we think it will be again. Our meals are very good value and 
always delivered with a smile. We like to help the community in this way 
and are already being asked about Christmas meals, which we do plan to 
deliver in December to those requesting them. All businesses have had to 
diversify during these trying times and we are no different. Having our 
delivery service also keeps our staff busy as well as the companies that 
supply us. It has a knock-on effect, so think of it as a way of ‘Eating 
Out at Home’ with lots of our customers having guests round to share 
the evening as if you were out for a meal. Please call us if you would like 
a meal delivered, or if you are interested in becoming a member. The 
next few months here at the golf club are going to be interesting with a 
new build to look forward to. Keep safe everyone.

General Manager, David Spencer
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Beryl Churchman D.O.
Registered Osteopath with
over 29 years experience
For relief from
Arthritic pain / Back pain / Neck pain
Joint pain and much more
Recognised by most health 
insurance companies
A professional and friendly practice

For more information, advice or to 
book an appointment please contact 
me or visit www.berylchurchman.com
Vincent Grace Hair Salon on the corner 
of Garrison Lane and High Road West IP11 9AA
07801 187636
berylchurchmanandassociates@gmail.com 

www.berylchurchman.com

NEW 
COVID 19 

PROTOCOLS 
IN PLACE

Your feet deserve 
expert care...

!

Professional. Reliable. Affordable.
Felixstowe Foot Care

Contact Matthew today: 
T: 07821 913523   E: matt@felixstowefootcare.co.uk
Matthew Burt (MCFHP) (MAFHP)  Qualified, Insured and DBS Checked

• Corns 
• Calluses 
• Cracked heels 
• Fungal nails 
• Toenail trimming
• General foot care
• Diabetic care

We can help you with:

!Receive 
treatment in 
the comfort 
of your home

Ageing Youthfully – A Way Of Life
Public awareness and interest in physical fitness and health are much 
more apparent today than 10 years ago. With today’s sedentary and 
automated lifestyles, nobody can take good health and physical fitness 
for granted. The way to ensure a lifetime of physical well-being is 
regular participation in exercise together with a proper diet, adequate 
rest, relaxation and good health practices.

In Ageing Youthfully – A Way 
Of Life, author Bill Tancred, a 
Professor of Sports and Exercise 
Science,  discusses the secrets to 
a long, happy and healthy life; 
physical activity and exercise; 
older adults and functional 
status; stress and relaxation; 
diet, weight management and 
obesity; additional concerns 
related to ageing youthfully 
and tips to age better and longer. 
Most of us are destined to grow 
old one day but with an active 
lifestyle and some good luck, we 
will delay the process for as long 
as it is possible.

You will want to read this book: it is how we could all 
grow older and stay fitter and healthier.

Bill is a former double 
Olympian and International 
athletics coach as well as being 
a leading sports administrator, 
academic and motivational 
speaker.

He is also a published author 
having written several books 
and has presented papers at 

conferences around the world in subject matters related to health, 
wellbeing and fitness.

Bill Tancred

Copies of his book (£9.99) can be ordered by emailing 
Bill at billtancred@gmail.com or calling 01394 549975. 
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Home & Garden

Submitted by Dr Adrian Cooper

Making New Friends Everywhere!
Felixstowe’s Community Nature 
Reserve has been making new 
friends all over the world during 
the last few months.

Earlier this year, we had 
another article published in 
Communities magazine in 
the United States, and we are 
still getting new emails and 
Facebook messages from readers! 
Among the correspondents’ 
favourite questions is “How do 
we start a community nature 
reserve for ourselves?” So we 
are pleased to advise.

Across Europe, we also find a 
steady flow of questions and 
encouraging feedback from 
people who get to know our 

work through the Network Supporter role of our Citizen Science 
Group within the European Citizen Science Association. 

Kind words of encouragement come our way through Twitter as well 
as Facebook and email. Hopefully, we will be able to welcome some 
of these new friends to Felixstowe later this year and early next year.

To learn more about Felixstowe’s Community 
Nature Reserve, please visit our Facebook page: 

www.facebook.com/felixstoweCommunityNatureReserve

In the UK, we have built on our role last year as a case study for the 
Department of the Environment’s Year of Green Action. Earlier this 
year, we began working with the Sustainable Schools Network. We 
welcomed its founder, David Roberts, to Felixstowe and introduced 
him to several of our members who showed David the type of 
wildlife-friendly gardening which we are developing. David also met 
our brilliant Youth Representative, Luke Smout, and other members 
of our team. Already, David has begun to share our ways of working 
with children across the UK. He has also been inspired to start the 
South Liverpool Community Nature Reserve. Hopefully, when the 
time is right, the whole of Liverpool will have either one or several 
community nature reserves. 

At home, our numbers grow. The total area covered by our wildlife-
friendly gardens and allotments is also growing. Our plant-swap 
scheme, pot swapping and garden cane swapping also grows. 

Our membership of the National Biodiversity Network brings in a 
stream of friendly encouragement with questions about our work, as 
well as promises to adapt our ideas to local initiatives across the UK. 
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Email. Dean.hopkins@aol.co.uk
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Dean Hopkins LTD
Painters and Decorators

Domestic and Commercial

Specialists in:
Interior and exterior

Shops and offices
Wallpapering

Mob: 07786012380
Office: 01394 809258

51 Mill Lane
Felixstowe, IP11 2NL

dean.hopkins@aol.co.uk

Tel: 01394 274325
Mob: 07984 973848
e-mail:  pah.electrical@btinternet.com

Local electrician
New Installations, Modi�cations, 

Inspection & Testing

ELECTRICAL

CHIMNEY SWEEP
TL CHIMNEYS

Marcus Webb
  ◆ Fully insured 

 ◆ Certificates issued 
◆ Safety inspections

◆ Recommendations and advice

 01473 712703 / 07733 420611
Email: marcus@tlchimneys.co.uk

www.tlchimneys.co.uk

Merry Sparks
Paul and Ray Merry

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

Tel: 01394 283564
Mobile: 07976 510142

Fully Qualified
Electricians

Email:
paulmerry1@btinternet.com

Fuseboard upgrades
LED lighting
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PHILIP AVENUE  £229,950
Spacious 3 bed house, lounge, kitchen, 
dining room, 50ft enclosed rear garden.

WOODLANDS AVENUE  £282,500 
EPC ‘TBA’  Immaculate 3 bed semi built in 2017. 
Beautiful landscaped garden. Ample parking.

NEW ROAD  £287,500 
EPC ‘E’  3 bed chalet style family home in popular 
residential location. West facing garden. Garage.

MAYBUSH LANE  £399,950 
EPC ‘E’  3 bed bungalow in highly desirable Old 
Fxt location. Easy maintenance garden. Parking.

VICARAGE ROAD  £299,950 
EPC ‘E’  Extended individual 3 bed bungalow. 

Driveway, 2 garages. Chain Free.

WINDEREMERE ROAD  £295,000 
EPC ‘C’  Well presented detached 3 bed bungalow 

in Old Fxt. Attractive garden. Garage.

BACTON ROAD  £520,000 
A substantial, tastefully modernised 6 bedroom 

Victorian bay fronted house.

HIGH ROAD, TRIMLEY ST MARTIN  £205,000 
EPC ‘F’  Charming 2 bed mid terraced cottage. 

Ideal first time purchase. Off road Parking.

EXETER ROAD  £265,000 
EPC ‘F’  3 bed semi in popular cul-de-sac location. 
Modernisation required with potential to extend.

THE MARTELLOS  £187,500 
EPC ‘C’  Purpose built 2 bed 1st Floor apartment, 
walking distance to town and seafront. Parking.

ScottSteve

BeckettKeith

Born in Felixstowe
Raised in Felixstowe
Estate Agents in Felixstowe

CAGE LANE  £159,950  
EPC ‘TBA’  2 / 3 bed semi, requiring modernisation, 

in popular Walton location. Chain Free.

BUREGATE ROAD  £345,000 
EPC ‘D’  Greatly extended detached 3 bed home. 

Garage, south facing garden.

CLIFF HOUSE  £499,950 
EPC ‘TBA’  2 bed 3rd floor apartment in a 

prestigious development. Balcony with sea views.

QUILTER ROAD  £425,000 
EPC ‘TBA’  Spacious 5 bed Victorian semi

in desirable town centre location. 

01394 338000
19 Hamilton Road

Felixstowe IP11 7AX
enquiries@scottbeckett.co.uk

www.scottbeckett.co.uk

The UK’s number one Property site

THE WHEELWRIGHTS  £176,500
2 bed home seemingly ideal for first time 

purchase or investment. Off street parking.

ROSEMARY AVENUE  £379,950 
EPC ‘D’  Detached 3 bed bungalow on corner 

position. Garage/carport. Chain Free.

ST JOHNS COURT  £175,000 
Well presented ground floor retirement 

apartment in St Johns Court development. 

ARWELA ROAD  £340,000 
EPC ’D’  Spacious detached 3 bed home minutes 

from seafront promenade. Ample parking.

SWALLOW CLOSE  £370,000 
EPC ‘D’  3 bed detached bungalow in desirable 

location. Driveway/garage. Chain Free.

PUNCHARD WAY  £309,950 
EPC ‘D’  Viewing recommended. 3 bed detached 

home. Conservatory, en-suite, garage.


